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CONCERT ENJOYED 
BY GREAT THING

This Week Must Decide the Easter Dress-Up problem, arid

CONVENTION HERE1 The Golden Rule is Ready With Everything For Everybodyl
jL

Before You Make Final Decision 
On Your New Easter Suit

Women's New Topcoats 
for Spring at $10.75Program for the All-Day 

Meeting to Be Held 
Tomorrow.

h of a Nation" Orehes- 
and University Glee 
lub Give Program.

“B
%

The Top coat comes into it* o 
cause there is no end to the occas 
women and girls find it an almos 
wearing apparel.

Th* variety of styles and materials, t4o, tell the same story because 
there la everythin* from the classy plaids and checks to the more dressy 
ones of navy, blaok and tan shades In serge, gaberdtne and poplin.

is a price that represents
store. We have specialized t>n Coats at this price for sev

eral seasons and can show you superior values In most any material or 
style you would care to see. ■"

for Coats of good workmanship and materials—better styled 

Coats than you would ever dr 
Our stock represents large assortmen 

Indeed lovely.

wn 'these spring days bé
ons it will serve. Young 
t indispensable article of

—be sure you make your dollars buy the 
very best value possible to obtain.

With this determination in mind, it is 
necessary that you look around and com
pare values.

Style, of oourse, Is a factor to be taken Into eon- 
alderatlon. You’ll want the very newest creation 
to be found, providing it la not the freaklah kind 
that will be out of style before the season la over.

Golden Rule Suits for Women and 
Misses at

The fourth district convention of theconcert given In the rotunda oj
pitol yesterday afternoon by the | Woman's Christian Temperance Union 
tra or "The Birth of a Nation," will meet in the First Presbyterian 

company, augmented by local must- j church at Boise tomorrow for an all 
clans and the University of Idaho glee, day session. An excellent program has 

the largest crowd that has, been arranged for the event, which is 
! as follows :

Morning 8sssion. *

, the c 
orcht r0

Fascinating 
Easter Neckwear

club, drew 
ever been inside of the home of the 
state government. Many people could 

not
$10.75 markably fine values at this

gft

trea
Praise and consecration service— 

Mrs. H. M. Klrbyr
Institute called to order by president 

—Mrs. Father Rose.
Roll call, reading of minutes, ap

pointment of committees.
Efficiency congress—Local presidents ' 

—(a) "How to Increase Member- | 
ship"; (b) "Successful Programs”; | 
(c) "How to Secure Attendance at Reg- ! 

ular Meetings.” *
"Devising Ways and Means of Rais

ing Money"—Local- treasurers.
Song.
"'How the Department Can Be Made 

Effective in the Campaign”—Flve-min- 
u^e talks.

Evangelistic—Mrs. Downey.
Campaign literature—Mrs. McCon-

lnside of the building to hear 
t which these artists gave the 

citizens of Boise and a large number 
stood outside with the hope of being 

hear a small part of the pro- 
The traffic in front of the 

building for two blocks was impeded 
by the large number of machines 
whichf were parked along the street.

As for the concert itself, it was the 
music&l treat of the present season. 
Under the baton of Director George 
Koehler, the symphony orchestra of 
"The birth of a Nation" company, 
with gome of the best local players, 
gave a masterful Interpretation of its 
numbers. The orchestra Is an organ

ization whose members, because of 
their Intimate association for so long, 
have come to live the music they pfay.

25c, 39c, 98c
to $1.59

the

$4.96 of for this price.able I 
gram. up to $27.60, and these are

New shapes abound-w-and 
any one of the delightful and 
dainty creations we( show 
would greatly enhance the 
beauty of your new Suit.

The charming new Pivot Collar In 
several styles—the new Postillion, 
the Lily Flare Cape and dozens of 
others. The style that wUl be most 
becoming to you la here at The Gol
den Rule.

The new oolored novelties are all
represented In our remarkable 
showing. Tissue Ruchlngs, too. In 
Georgette Crepe, Organdie and 
Lawn. A half yard can be made 
Into three different style 
PRICED FROM 29o to »1.1« YARD

$15 and $22.50
Silk Waists at $1.98, $2.50 and $3.98it ware Just such Suit*. They are Suits of beoomlng- 

1 1 ness and elegance—«fresh and new from the do
rn liigners’ hands.

I ft 1 Late express shipments from the’ style center of 
I Tthe world are bringing us models showing« the very 
1 latest style conceptions.

I Style Is not the only virtue of Golden Rule Suita 
Ipnt $15 and $22.60. We Invite you to buy them for 

their superior value over other Suits selling at 
these prices. We Invite you to compare them with 
other Suits selling at several dollars more than we 

A ask and we are eure your value Instinct will influ

ence you to wear a Golden Rule Suit for Easter.

Charming low priced Waists 
you will want to wear with your 
new Easter Suit. The tables on 
the Balcony Waist Shop are 
piled high with dozens 
of beauties. •

Crepe de Chine and 
Wash 8ilk Waists 9188.
Waists that will stand 
comparison with higher 
priced Waists In other 
stores. Colors of pink, 
white, maize, peach and 
apricot, neatly trimmed 
with olever tuck ar
rangements.

You must surely see these at 
82.50, for they are simply lovely. 
Crepe de Chines and Tub Silks 
In plain colors or stripes, trim

med with embroidery, 
tucks and elaborate lace 
effects—all new shades.

At 93.98 there are 
WiiitT of Georgette, 

Crepe de Chine and 
combinations trimmed 
with dainty tucks and 
hemstitching—fancy or 
tailored styles, convert
ible collars in new 
styles.

1nell.
Sunday school—Mrs. Coppedge.
Legislative—Mrs. Vance.
Flower mission—Mrs. Compton.
Address by state president—Mrs. I 

Chlpp. ,
Campaign ammunition: (1) "Pa- I 

rades and Pennants," Mrs. Huber; (2) j 
“Campaign Music,” Mrs. Work; (3) : 
"Parlor Meetings,” Mrs. Shaw; (4)
"Publicity,” Mrs. Spivey; (6) "L. T. L. 
Work," Mrs. Horton.

Song and noon-time prayer.
Afternoon Session.

Executive session.
Devotionals—Mrs. E. White.
Music—W. C. T. U. quartet.
"The Moral and Physical Need of 

Sabbath Observance”—Mrs. Chalfant.
"The 'Whys' of Coming Prohibition" 

—Mrs. Thompson.
“The Church In the Campaign"* 

(a) “Responsibility,” Rev. Trawin; (b) 
"Co-operation," Dr. Owen; (c) “Or
ganization,” Rev. Martin.

Song.
Address—Mrs. Green.
Y. P. B.—Mrs. Miller.
L. T. L. demonstration—Mrs. Work 

and Miss Mathews.
Offering,
Closing Song and Prayer.

Evening Session.
Song service let by Mrs. Work.
Devotionals—Rev. Hobart.
Music—W. C. T. U. quartet.
Y. P. B. demonstration.
Address—Mrs. Maud Lorene Green.
Song.
Offering.
Benediction.
Adjournment.

Pleasing Numbers on Program.

Of the program given It would be 
difficult to pick out any one or two 
numbers as the hest. Every one was 

a gem The grand selection from 
Pucclnli's "Madama Butterfly" was 
loudly I applauded and .recalled to the 

audience the recent production of the 
opera Tiere by the Boston Grand Opera 

papy. Another on the program

No Man Need Feel Apologetic 
About His New Spring Clothes

New Crepe 
Handkerchiefs, 25cHere's the Best Place to Shoe 

the Whole Family
The best place because the most economical and because 

assortments are large and complete.

com
which was especially pleasing was the 
"Valse! Triste.” from Sibelius’s "Kus- 

lema." The real feature or the enter-
Prea anting the vary latest Ideas 

to be found. They are In the fash
ionable new colors and designs— 
Juat the kind discriminating women 
will be glad to buy—price, 25a each.

»
if he gets his new Suit at The Gol
den Rule Store. The styles arid 
fabrics are particularly good. They
are put together carefully—not thrown to
gether, which Is the case with most mod
erately priced Suits.

We believe we can show you at least 
two of the best Suit values to be found 
anywhere In America for the following 
two prices— *

talnment, however, was the solo for 
'cello, "Meditation,” from the opera 
“Thalej” by Massenet, played by Otto 
King, Assisted by the harpist of the 
orchestra. P. Guerrlerl. The sympa
thetic tones of the ’cello mingled with 
the southing strains of the harp gave 

the Interpretation of the “Meditation" 
a new j feature which enhanced the 
beauty' of the selection.

The .glee club of the University of 
Idaho glso made a hit with the crowd. 
The club is a state product and the 
enthusiastic reception It received call
ed for an encore.

®!

lV.

Cloves to Please 
Every Woman

No. 186—Women’s Patent Broad
way Pump, fawn cloth quarter, Jet 
ornament, I-Inch half 
Louie covered heel, price

Ne. 186—Women’s Patent, 8-atrap 
Pump, 2-inch concave leather heel, 
light dressy sole and 
neat toe, price..............

No. 206—Women’s Dull Kid Colo
nial Pump, neat black buckle with 
gore Insert underneath, 114-Inch 
heel, very soft and 
comfortable, price....

No. 206—Mieses’ Patent Baby Doll 
Pump—ankle strap style built on 
the most popular new Baby Doll 
last—

Sizes 5 to 8, price. .............. 9
8izoa V/f to 11, priea..........*1.39
Sizes 11% to 2, prioe..........$1.76

Same style in growing girls’ sizes,
2*/i to 8, prioe................................... 81-98

No- 208—Same style'ln gunmetal. 

No. 211—Same In two-strap style. 
No. 211a^—Patent leather two-strap

No. 17B—Men’s Patent Leather 
Button Oxford, dull top, welt sole, 
very dressy medium 
round toe, price....

Men’s Gunmetal Laos Ox
ford] new English last, a peach of 

a fitter. Haa blind eyelets and 

welt aewed sole. Our beat style 

for young men, 
price........................ ..

No. 62—Same style In 
mah|>gany tan.....................

No. 275—Men’s Gunmetal Button 
Oxfdrd, medium high round toe 
that haa lots of class and 
la very comfortable..........

No. 276— Same style in Bluehor 
out. -

No. 22—Boys’ Gunmetal Button 
Oxford, good sole* and uppers, cap
toe—I

No.

n $2.95 You may have the pleasure of 
buying the very finest and moat 
fashionable Gloves here, for leas 
than customary prices for the qual
ities shown.
—NEW KID GLOVES that come up 
to our rigid standards of quality and 
fit—

* 91.00, 81-19, 81.50 and 82.00.

8HORT 2-CLASP SILK GLOVES 
in black or white...48c. 69o and 89o 
—LONG 8ILK GLOVES, 16-button 
length, black or white; splendid 

69c, 98o and 91-48 
—New Washable Kid Gloves... .98e

$10.00 ~ $15.00 $3.50
$2.95We know exaotly what our 910 Suits 

amount to because we have specialized on 
them for years. They are all wool, every 
inch of them, and likewise fast dye fab
rics. They are equal to the average Suit 
offered at two fifty more. The largest 
mall order houses In America charge *9.96 
for Suits that are somewhere near their 
quality, and besides you pay the cost of 
delivery. We deliver these Suita to you 
for *10 and we are here all the time to see 
that you'receive *10 worth of wear and 
satisfaction for your money. '

815 is the other value you should know about. These clothes are made by
Clothcraft and backed by 70 years of scientific clothes making.

These *16 Suita are the specialized product of a manufacturer who de
termined to produce a *15 Suit that would be recognized as the greatest 
value to be found for the price.

The 8ults themselves are the beat evidence of how woll tho determination
has been worked out. A look will take only a few minutes of your time 
and won’t cost you a cent. May we show you?

$4.00The complete program given yester
day is |as

"Marche Militaire” .....................Schubert
Mah Honey"

Quartet, "Idaho Fair"
“Alima Mater, Idaho"
University Glee Club.

Overture—“Poet and Peasant” (by 
F. Von Suppe 

(Kunstler- 
... Johann Strauss 
from the opera 

"Madama Butterfly" (by request)
......................................................... G. Puccini

"Perfect Song” from "Birth of a Na- 
. tlon" music. «
Solo for ’cello—"Meditation” from 

Thaia” «.
Otto King, assisted by P. Guer- 

rleri, harpist.
(Ten Minute! Intermission.) 

"Valse jrrlste” from the music drama 

"Kustema" ....................... John Sibelius

l(rom "Lucia dl Lammernaoor" 

(by request)
"Invatidn a la valse”......... C. M. Weber
"My Country ’Tie of Thee” and ‘"Star- 

Spangled Banner.”

follows:

... $2.95 $3.50
values at

request) .........
Waltz—L"Artlst’s Life”

leben) ................
Grand j selection

1.25

New Easter Jewelry 
Me and 98c

Size* • to 18, prioe.............. 91-48
Sizes 13i/a to 2, prioo..........91-78
8iie* 2</a to 6>/a, prioo... -81.98
Noi 25— Boys’ Tan Lotus Calf 

Oxford-

Sweet peas, every color and variety. 
W. S. & Q. Co. 9 th and Grove. tf

We are featuring for Easter, the 
new "Galt" Orchid Jewelry, the de
sign of which has been made fa
mously popular by Mrs. Woodrow 
Wilson. The Orchid la the favorite 
flower of the first lady of the land 
and so the new Easter Jewelry paya 
tribute to her.

Neoklaoes, Hat Pine, Brooch Pine, 
Collar Pins, 8*ts and many other 
dainty pleoes are ahowfo In a very 
fine assortment You must see this 
charming Jewelry to know how at
tractive It Is.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
IDANHÄ—Mrs. Fred Johnson, Bak

er; Mr. and Mrs. C. Hendrickenson, D. 
Evans, A. Bailey, Mountain Home; 
Gilbert Sapp, Salt Lake; Fred John
son, Baker; Frank Ottenheimer, Moun
tain Home; D. F. Donovan, Boston; C. 
E. Ransom, St. Louis; R. Luckey, Jr., 
Helena; Lous Plumber, Portland; C. 
Clay, Spokane; J. Wallace, Richland; 
Mrs. Lex Brunzell and daughter; H. G. 
LaGrange, Miller; W. T. Welch, St. 
Paul; E. G. Shipman, Seattle; C. C. 
Kraner, Portland; Miss Shamberger. 
Payette; Henry- G1U, Barber; W. A. 
Reid, Pocatello: J. G. Dingwall, Chi
cago; Dan Whipple, Ames, la.; L. ML 
B&rbdull, Burley; H. Alexander, Chi
cago; Mr. and Mrs. F. Bell, Burley; J. 
A. Crown, J. O. Gates, Twin Falls; H. 
Wentworth, Coeur d’ Alene; Andrew 
Platt, Bend; Jay Rose, Denver; Louis 
S. Donovan, Boston.

Button
style for boys—

very daisy littleMassenet

81.75
81.98Boys' Blue Serge Suits $3.95, 

$4.95, $7.50, $9.50

Sizre 9 to W/a, price 
W/. to 2, prioe..$4.00 3izes

Size« 2>/t to b/a, prioo.... .82.25

‘TMxle’’
Sextet

Dress-Up Helps for the Men
Arro-Rok Hats $2. SO

Donizetti
This is the time of year when many 

mothers will bring the boys to The 
Golden Rule and ask for confirmation 
Suits. (

We want you to know now that we are pre
pared to outfit the boy In tip-top shape. We are 
ready to serve you with our stock of hundreds of 
nobby Spring Suita that are better values for 
the money.

You will want good serge of course—all-wool 
and fast dye. Stylish by all means to please the 

boy. You will want the best to be had for your 
money; one very good reason why you should 
come here.

YOUNG IDAHO AND RUF-WEAR 8UIT8 
AT 83-95 AND 84.96 are recognized by customers 
who have tried them, to be far superior In all the 
Important features lookt for in boys’ clothing. 
They are Suita "we specialize on at these prices 
and there la à sure saving of a dollar on each one.

And w* sell Higher priced Suits, tec, in re
sponse to the genuine dçmand.’of maw 
customers. Our Suits at *7.60 and *9.66 
sent the highest standard of boys’ clothes mak
ing. They represent the same proportionate 
values as our lower priced Suits.

I

Your HosieryDR, A. W. CATE

Dentist, has moved his offices Jo 416- 
417 Empire Bldg. Adv A22

They represent the very best values 
to be found. They have lots of style and 
all the good quality to be found in most 
$3.00 to $3.50 Hats.

8oft Felt* In all shapes and oolora.
Derbies in your size and shape.

A GOOD LOT OF 8AMPLE HAT8 AT 81.50—
Snappy styles for men and young men—they would 
sell for $2.00 to $2.50 In a regular way.

TRIANGLE COLLAR8 11o—Beat 6-plLr 
that sella everywhere for 16c each. They're per
fectly shrunk and are guaranteed.

NEW 8ILK TIES 35c, 3 for 81.0»—Real Bilk Ties usually sell for 60c. 
The new 
Easter.

OUR 79o PERCALE 8HIRT8 are dregsy, serviceable, good fitting
Shirts. They're cut plenty full. Soft or stiff cuffs, in the most attractive 
Spring stripes.

AFTTIFICIAL SILK SOX 25e, 2 for 45c—Black or gray, good weight,
lustrous finish, will wear better than pure Bilk.

It mutt be silk, of course, and
likely you’ll want tho newest colora 
or stripes. But no matter what your 
needa, you'll find this store a good 
place to buy them.
Ask to see No. 333, our Mg value 
Pure Silk Hoes. Double, non-ravel 
Hale tops, relnforoed toes and heels, 
a splendid heavy weight silk, 
price..

Dark Days Ahead.

"Hey, Molke, and phwat do ye t’lnk 
of thes^ new sanitary drinkln’-cups?”

"Sure Pat, and soon we’ll have to spit 
on our jhand wid an eye-dropper!”— 
University of Michigan Gargoyle.

7
GRAND—W. E. Hulery. Ontario; M. 

Morgan. Kansa^ City; A. D. Neal, 
Mountain Home; Donald K. David, C. 
H. Storer, Conrad Oetroot, W. Bonne
ville, W. Thomas, Frank Sutherland, L. 
Bonneville, C. F. Johnson, D. W. John
son, Paul Wenger, George W. Mullen, 
John Booth, Moscow; A. L. Cockrum, 
Mrs. A. L. Cockrum, L. B. Cockrum, A. 
R. Cockrum, Miss Fay Wheeler, On
tario; R. C. Chattin and wife, Mrs. S.

! A. Cams, Mountain Home; John Mc- 

j (Iowan, Emmett; O. J. Dickinson, 
Parma; Mr. and Mrs. E. Kummer, Pay
ette; H. R. Hutchins, SalJ Lake; J. B.
1 hattin and wife. Mountain Home; T. 
H. Bolin, Caldwell; Charles P. Hartley, 
Emmett; Max B. Milner, Meridian; J. I 
Duncan, Kansas City; M. B. Boothby, | 
Portland ; James Darkwood, Idaho 

* «City; D. M. Hamilton, Twin EYills; C, 
W. Gamble, Spokane; J. C. Driscoll, 
.Pat O’Keefe, Jordan Valley; A. * E. 

Rockwell, Portland.

98c.1
A tombstone always has a good word 

for a man when he’s down. linen

Spring colorings and patterna are here—the right kind for

We pay 
Parcel Post 
charges on 
all mail 
orders with
in 150 
miles of 
this store.

MAIL-
Bell Blouses 6f our 

fepre- ORDERA

pRPHÎJ*
the test kind 

for all kinds of boys 
very one is 

guaranteed—

are
J e.............. $1.00

50c and $1.00
Good Felt Hats for boys
New Straw Hats...........

250 AND 480 Soft Silk Hats, light colors.

s/.
(

*
■MAKE. IT RIGHT«Hfc STORKS50c

0!»
■fj. T

X !
drama le that It la a truly inspired 
conception produced with marvelous 
skill. As the thrilling story of the 
Civil war Is enacted, stirring scenes 
are rendered startling realistic by the 
accompaniment of martial music, 
sounds of marching .troops, the thund
er of cannonading, the rattle of In
fantry and the contrast of cheering 
crowds and confusion Incident to the 
infinite variety of timea

as a race In'which the human elements 

of good and bad are Intermingled.
A cast of all-star characters headed 

by Hepry Walthall, one out of the field 

of moving picture stars who haa the 
appearance of a real man rather than 

-of the curly-haired, bow-tied type of 

sentimentalists, is used In the produc
tion and. despite Its enormity, the most 
minute details have been carried out 
with absolute precision.

The night scenes of the battle of 
Petersburg and of the gathering of 
,Jhe clans are Innovations and wonder
ful mechanical contrivance* Invented 
for the occasion were uaed In carry
ing out the effect.

The acene showing the interior of 
the Ford theater In Washington, the 
play and the assassination of Lincoln 
la absolutely true to history, even to 
the stage and auditorium. The scenes 
attendant upon the slaying of the 
president are carried out In accord
ance with the best authorities on his
tory.

The symphony orchestra of 25 pieces
■takes a very valuable part in the ac
tion of the play.

The question Is being asked today 
is "The Birth of a Nation" worth the
prices that have bees asked through

out the country?
The verdict of those who saw It last 

week was that It was worth not only 
that but any price that a person could 
afford for such a treat

The heaviest rainfall reported was 1.0$ 
Inches, at New Orleans, La. A great 
area of moderately high pressure 
tends from the northern plains states 
to the gulf and south Atlantto coasts 
and a small high pressure field lies oft 
the California coast Mild temperature 
prevails except In the northern plains 
region. Showers may be expected in 
Boise and Its vicinity this afternoon 
and tonight with lower temperature, 
followed by fair weather Tuesday.

LOWEST TEMPERATURE ELSE
WHERE—Boston, 46; Buffalo, 40; Chi
cago, 44; Denver. *S; Dee Molnea. 38; 
Galveston, 68; Havre. 30; Helena, 86; 
Huron, 80; Jacksonville, 64; Kansas 
City. 60; Knoxville, 86; Memphis, 56: 
Montreal, 46; New Orleans, 60; New 
York. 46; North Platte. 46; Oklahoma. 
50; Phoenix, 54; Pittsburg, 54; Poca
tello, 44; Portland, 44" St. Louis. 50; 
St. Paul, 40; Salt LaJte.%2; San Fran
cisco, 62; Seattle, 42; Spokane, 44; 
Winnipeg, 22; Washington. 54.

BRISTOL—John W. Caldwell and 
family, F. F. Sparks, Mountain Home; 
Mrs. Pete DeFord, Mrs. ,C. R. Peter
son and daughter, J. W. Prater, On- 

j tarlo; Walter Schnid, Grant Gardner, 
, Elza Thomas, Frultland; .Mrs. J. W. 
Welse, Ethel McNulty, Cora McNulty, 

i Mrs. H. Rambo, Ontario; George S. 
j Dean and wife, Pocatello; Mrs. M. L. 

Waldron. Mrs. M. L. Welsh, Parma; 
C. H. Fralley, Ellensburg. Wash.; J. 
J. Lurnsden. M. L.^ Gordon, Baker; 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy'Goodman, Idaho 

City; L. F. Racine. Leonard Eslng, Po- 
ratello; E. Lind berg, Chicago; J. W. 
Watkins. Caldwell; Harvey Jacobson, 
Parma; Philip Walston, Fruit Vale; 
George Cartwright, Horseshoe Bend; R 
J. McDonald. Barberton; Bismark Nel- 

j son, Parma; John Allen, La Grande;
! H. Tindall, Barberton; Don P. Young, 
Soldier: J. Scott Bennett, Chicago; H. 
H. Jesseraan, Seattle; Philip Blr- 
bouqh, Spokane; V. A. Johnson, l*. 
Grande; B. B. Laurence, Seattle; H. 
A. White, Ed F. EU«worth, Idaho Falls; 
Nelter Flynn, Owyhee; Mre. E. MT. 
Small. Wilder; Gladys Treatwqjl, 
Parma; G. H. Wagnei*! Salt Lake; Roy 

■ Neibour, Nampa: L. J. Lashler, Walla 
Walla; W. L. Weaver, Bile».

Yoit need 
nether worry

about results in 
biking if you use

BAKING 
POWDER

been a stand
by for a quarter of 

a century. Guaran- 
teed under all 
purk food laws.

•x-

mm ■m

One witnessing the D. W. Griffith 
masterpiece, "The Birth of a Nation*” 
will keep telling hiçiself over and oger 
again as a lump rising in his throat 
over the suffering of the south and the 
sublime sacrifice* for an Ideal, "with 
all we may-say, the ideal la wrong. It 
is only a photodrama." You will re-'/? 
peat as your patriotism Is stirred toil 

Its utmost; "these are not you see, the 
north and the south battling for what ; ^ 

each thinks Is right—it Is not real."
You are thoughtful as you see the 
passions of hell let loose by the me
chanism of fanatic and misguided 
white men who play upon the Ignor
ance of a race which la Juat emerg
ing from a primal stats Into the dawn 
of civilisation. You cannot shake 
yourself fully free of the spell it has 
cast over you. irtie, production Is the 

greatest photodrama ever taken. The 
production of “The Birth of a Nation" 
lives up to Its representations In ev- j washl 
ery particular.

NO RACE FEELING AROUSED ,
BY "BIRTH OP A NATION.”

That there Is anything In "The Birth 
of a Nation'’ to arouke old feelings be
tween the north and the south appears 
absurd to those who have seen the 
picture. Neither is there anything to 
arouse race prejudice against -»the 
negro. It simply is a true portrayal 
of historical facts In which the good 
and the bad of both whites and 
blacks are shown. The picture Is In
deed an education with Its facts driv
en home ln such a manner that they 
cannot be forgotten.

In the production, the work of the 
pegro fiend, "Bud’’ and of Lynch, the 
mulatto lieutenant governor,* Is at 
least offset by the loyalty of the faith
ful negro servants In the Cameron 
household.

It demonstrates clearly the different 
attittide of the southerners, who fairly 
lovtr the good negroes and despise the 

------------ ------------------ j brutes, in contrast to the divided at-
Experlenced piano mover*. Comp-1 titude of the north, ' where the negro 

ton Transfer Co. Phono 48.—Adv. tf J la considered as a class rather than

KC The Weather.

lieIt FOR
CINI

AST FOR BOISE AND VI- 
Tl|—Showers and cooler tonight. 

Tuesday, probably fair.

DAILY REPORT—Highest tempera
ture yesterday. «6; lowest temperature 

rnlng, 48; 
yesterday. 63.

CONDITIONS—A trough-like area 
'of low [pressure overlies the Rocky 
mountain states and moat of the Pa

cific al

thin mean temperature

Devitalized.
"Is the play more Interesting now 

that It has been revised r*
They took out all the objec-

>e, attended by precipitation In 
ton and Oregon and parts of 
nd California. 'Another dc- 

Every real American should see "The ; pression covers the Great Lakes an I 
Birth of a Nation.” The consensus I north Atlantic slope, accompanied by 
of opinion In resard to this photo-[general precipitation in that section.

O BL Ounces for Rt "No.
Idaho tionable parta.”

Out of town auto livery. Reasonabl 
rates. Phone 646W. s
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